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Friday, December 3, 1909.

THE VICTORIA COLONIST
h2 The Store that Serves You Best.ZAPBRA ON FIRE 

LIFEBOATS LOST
statement that all flre-yond the mere 

arms must be sealed.
In Good WeatherBAHAGESî£nrous to" ’ «Sg

SWS&SSk disport

themselves.

Our Dairy Products are the 
Freshest and Choicest

AUBURN CREAMERY BUTTER, per lb................

Or 3 lbs. for........... .* • .... ••••/•....................................
14-lb. Box........... .. . . . . ..........................................................

LARGE TESTED EGGS, per dozen..............................
“Dixi” Pastry Flour, per sack..............................................
Ogilvie’s Royal Household Flour, per sack.................

Picnic Hams, per lb.......................................................... ..
Finest Island Potatoes, per sack.........................................

, Ashcroft Potatoes, per ioo lbs................................ .............
OUR “SPECIALTY” THIS WEEK 

Morton’s Purest English Peel, 2 boxes for...........

A BUDGET 
FROM PARIS

“These occurrences took place after

weather, waiting for a favorable turn 
That turn had just arrived, and wltn 
good weather cams evidences or 
abundance of otter In the vicinity 
the schooners. The crews of the ves 
gels had bee# especially selected for 
their skill anil experience In sea otter 
hunting! in. fact the selection of thes 
crews was commenced a long tim -

the -despatch O* 
agents for .he purpose ^ of spurns 
the men p i.-;icutarly trained *11 
occupation.

“We submit, and we press

ARE ASKEDX 35<f
No Charms tor Him.

$1.00
$4.50-"p.;L* •risrs

“■SK;
%T£S.1S 23.

the evenlng to disturb the puhHc 
order and the .tranquility of the 1

essrsEsreîss
keep at a distance of at least 
yaNowfr0™heanconrmunneg' boasts of a
ba^d,Wcomposed of eighteen musicians
who showed such a disregara (Qr_

Incidentally Mentioning a New ^^^“L.a^the,»- 
Play and' a Non-music 

Loving Maire .

each oe«avtog lnfrlnged thig d«-

» Fishing Steamer Suffered Dur
ing the Recent 

Storm
Case of.Owners of Jessie and 

Ba^trd Against U. S. 
Goes to Ottawa

35<-

School Question .-Still Troubles 
the G#f-

Nation

$1.75

$2.00fore the season by

18?
-, it atrfilglv

tSi LINCOLN ROCK
terference with our freedom utiARMS UNLAWFULLY

SEALED BY CUTTER
LIGHTHOUSE WRECKEDSOME GOSSIP FROM

* FRENCH CAPITAL judication with a view to compensa
25?

tlon-"Full particulars of every ,
the claim and of the evidence support
ing ft, are contained in the several 
tached exhibits.

Storm Swept Seas Over North
ern Lighthouse—Oil Barge 

Broke From Atlas

phase of

Captains Complain of Arbitrary 
d" High Handed Action by 

Republic's Officers .
DIXI H. ROSS & CO.an

SAYS CREW DID INDEPENDENT GROCERS, 

1590. •
but

1317 Government Street.
NOT FIGHT FIRE Tele. 50, 51. 52 andLThe recent storm battered a number 

of steamers severely. News was given 
yesterday of the arrival of the steam
er President at San Francisco, after a 
severe

Passenger Gives Evidence to This 
Effect in St. Croix Enquiry at 

Golden Gate
The case tor substantial compensa

tion from the United States for^the
Thomas ^ B^ard^sie andPesc^

^h?hemseagot°tef hunting thls sprlng
has been prepared oy the prohibitory 
action of the commanding officer oi
toeU. ! S. Bear who sealed Up^ the
firearms on board eacll of 
dian schooners and ordered the sus 
pension of operations which at the 
very time were extra-promising t n 
vessels being engaged aucc.T®£“ ag 
among the otter herds) much loss was
occasioned. The interested owners
and captains have transmitted their 
brief to the secretary of state at ut 
tawa, copies and Incidental opmmuni- 
cations having been forwarded to Hon. 
William Templeman and Mr. Ka p 
Smith, M. P.

The statement and argument o 
claim addressed to the secretary 
state is, of course, accompanyid and 
supported by the declarations of the
interested captains, and other inci 
dental exhibits, important among 
which is the estimate of direct and 
consequental loss. ' the latter being 
placed at 75 skins for the Jessie and 
100 for the Thomas F.
$105,000 on prospective sea otter 
catch tor these two craft alone. The 
direct and consequential losses of the 
Jessie and the Bayard are placed at 
$48,136.36 and $63,925.00 respectively.

In the letter to Hon. Mr. Temple- 
man covering the various documents 
transmission of which to the interest
ed minister and other ultimate re
cipients /IB sought, these paragraphs 
occur: iif' j*

High-Hendejd'and Arbitrary 
“To you who are so thoroughly 

miliar with all the details of the seal
ing question, it is not necessary to 
enlarge upon the difficulties under 
which the sealers have carried on 
their operations during late years, 
and the annoyances to which they 
have been subjected.. The o.çcurrence 

under consideration happens to 
be the most high-h***^ and arbit 
which has yet fbi 
Wiuch so, in ftWv 
*H. M. 6. Algerine, % when spoken to 
about the matter, stated that If he had 
met the schooners after their firearms 
had been sealed, he should himself 
have broken the seals.

Paris, Dec. 1—The school ques-

ouT CreC- Those Naughty Parisian»-
It Is imdersfoodthfctthe g deal judicial mind hath its myster-

them r>om direct prosecution at the an improper poster ® bevy off the a^ic^auch^ show ofb*

secutions* tlm p^euting'parenVwlU ’^took a“
We to oroceed against the govern- So far the defendant had nem ^
ment authorities, not tlic teacher, to^triumphantly «butted the charge,

mki. viu must, however, be care and trlumpnantiy ç . al_

MHÉM0I

gssi'ssuras ïsæïîjs EsB,1sï,t.
oi reuB fnrthfr nointed out by blood supers on the stage muy

" f ^nt '*$? at- by°photograph‘Say^e'theYbntn^y^

sfpisp mëSm
mmlikelihood that M. Briand's ministry ] museum of had teste. The

5^ss3ggas|@S5SSS&T L mïÊàaL$àd sBhSsptav,.Baron Henri de Rothschild de- çyg which Frenchmen wear in sum- 
lléhted his' friends at the mer, and In the art department green
other evening by cutting a. “ cows and purple faces, and all the
at his own expense. The stage of to- othe]_ quajntltles of the realist school 
day is overrun by smart society. Great ^ alntlng. 
ladies insist on turning actresses, 
dukes and viscounts fancy themselves 
as tragic fathers and jeunes premiers,
and “Oh, the millionaire amateurs who
will write plays!” groans a proies- 
sional.

The hoûse was overjoyed. The au- 
thor has written his play to prove that 
great ladles should not go upon the 
stage, and he clearly demonstrated
his point by killing off his noble her- wlll be victoria vs. Vancouver on
oine with quick poison. There was Tuesday the nth inst. The best ama- 
nothing else for her to do in a broken , fistic artiste of mainland and 
life, which was ruined solely because . then wm take place within the
she had insisted upon becoming a arena at Vancouver to satisfy
great theatrical star. ' But he did not ^emselves and -spectators of their com
at all prove that millionaires should ,, sklll The .statement has been

, not write plays. There were moments that tills city's boxers were
1 when some persons thought he had, , lacking ginger and enterprise.

during a rather distressingly Recent happenings-prove that they were
. first act. But the second turned the * t because no definite propcyitlon 

play round amusingly, the third fl lald before them tor months,
brought on a handsome crisis, and the h be Dlrector w p Bradiey. of
ZTot the last. ^wHl-thumbJd^: the Vancouver Athletic Cub, visited the 
vice of a play within a play provided city and called n 
the shock of the denouement but it with ™"pehct}°' mdicàted.
WTheeg«atdtody turned actress, who XHere Is what he had to say on return- 
was rehearsing with her actor-lover, ing in an interview witli the Vnncou- 
turned cold the last scene of a drama ver press: 
which, as the author on the stage ex- w p. 
plained, had been "written up a bit 
thick because It was to go on an 
American tour." She despaired, she 
«obbed, she wrung her hands, she 
staggered to the table where the poison 
was "Splendid!" said the actor who 
was putting her through her part.She

. ^ elaee
^a^'s^ th^ct^N^ cLinue^ ; Chief among 

the sofa. He got up and went i 
Of course, she really was dead, 

and had killed herseH for love of Mm.
Tt was certainly not a very subtle end
ing. though capital Mr «n "American 
tour." as the author said.

Have Their Luna
Luna Park, an American enterprise^ 

on Coney Island.principles nmat the
Porte Maillot, near the entrance to 
the Bois, has now the honor of officia!
Quotation on the Stock Exchange lists.
It is certainly a most promising speculation In three months tt has netted 
$^75 000. The average takings ha\e 
beet $2,000 a night and «6^00° on Sun- 

«Snnletv has taken up witn 
alacrity the curious pastimes framed 
divert or torment humanjty__acmrd-
K â,%^Umad|

^th5e?are1oPheeOP«e^wtMr,,nrar,ong

mysterious »””»!

'"afkln^ e«to:

tlcalH- (even if involuntarily) on an-

got their money back at the end ®
SOt months. As a lady observed he 
,(h„ dav it is astonishing tnat tne
public shouMwantm ^K. ^oney

periences that one is only too glad to 
escape in everyday life- But that 
the way with the public.

TTie’^spactous^lppodrom^in^l^tmar-

tre has been secured for the new sport.
„„e “ff ,nr Rkating both on rollers and 
Me Ice win not he lacking in
on real loe, win A rink

. f/tTh^pën^dm Se resident.^ west-

end, in the Avenue Victor Hugo,

have 
20 cents for FULL DRESS SUITS, buffeting, and yesterday news 

same from Tacoma of the arrival there ( 
of the fishing steamer Zapora, from the , 
northern British Columbia fishing 
grounds. ‘ While In Hecate straits a 
fire broke out on the vessel, and about 
the same time one of the unusually 
heavy gales which have been common 
for the past two weeks burst arpund 
the eteamer.

A big wave broke over 
the boat, tearing away 
dories and making escape 
burning craft impossible. The crew 

their desperation, concentrated all 
their energies towards putting out the 
fire, which was in the engine room, and 
this was accomplished only after stren
uous effort. _ , . ,

It was found that all the bait had 
been washed'away by the 3torm' url . 
that the vessel was so battered ny 
heavy seas and the continued prospects 
of bad weather so great that the only 
thing to do was to run for shelter. 

Lighthouse Wrecked.

Dec. 1.—Harry 
on theSAN FRANCISCO,

Thomas, who was a passenger 
steamer St. Croix at the time of her 
destruction by fire, caused Bomqthteg 
of a sensation today before the fcderal 
inspectors investigating the dlsaater 
when he charged that no attempt was 
made to subdue the flames, the ere, 
of the vessel devoting themselv
” He dec! are d ^ t h atohe saw members of 
th^w running about the decks toa^ 
ing bottles of liquor Into; the boats 
while the fire hose «ncoited on the 
saloon deck, was neglected. The wat
W” noticed smoke 
in the dining saloon before the fire was 
reported and called the attention of
thaTIhla Æ ^ ^

toe Or “ extinguishers were not put
lnTheaCto°stimonÿ Tthe passenger
noT serve tom1hryow any light upon the
cause of the fire, however, nor did that 
of any other witnesses, both passen 
ge« and crew, and the day ended with 
fhe origin of the fire as much of a 
mystery as ever. ^ _____

No gentleman, upon whom social duties
can afford to 

Fit-
have the slightest claim, 
ignore the demands of formal dress.
Reform Full Dress Suits present every 
feature of distinctive elegance. They em
body exclusive ideas in design and finish 
that commend them at once to those of

the stern of 
seven of the 

from the

The value of the won-fastidious, taste, 
derful FitAReform system of sizes is clearly 

in these Full Dress Suits.did There areseen .
sizes to fit every man, s*"out and slender, 

and tall, under size and. over size.rssr=sr:s* iKSISKMS
Wrangel with Antone Horie, head 
keeper of the Lincoln Rock lighthouse,
who reporta things In a deplorable 
shape about the rock. The building is 
badly wrecked, the windows being 
stove in, the fog signals gone, and all 
the boats smashed up. The light, 
however, is still being maintained. All 
th«T provisions at the lighthouse were 
lost.

short
Full Dress Suits - - $25, $30, $35 and $40

$18, $20 and $22:>1U)

Tuxedo Coats
According to quality of cloth, silk and 

trimmings.THREW RIM OUT
fa- arred'^Seame'Luhm^^No^t

five days from San Francisco, had a 
very stormy trip. Although most of
the bad weather was c0™tnS,ff°w had 
hind them the steamer and its tow naa 

tough time, the pitching of the ves
sels making a hard strain on thehaw 
aer On Sunday, when oft Columbia.

, r|ver the steel hawser parted, and. in
He was sociable; friendly, genial— tempestuous sea U was impossible

even benevolent—a son of the sea, just another line aboard the tow.
?n from a five month's voyage and with Fortunateiy the wind was off shore, 
his nay burning Its way through his the Atlas stood by for thirty hours
pocket He stood at the corner of before tfie water calmed su*?clently t 
Fort and Government street toward m,t of a hew hawser being P 

"We would particularly direct your the mergin'g of afternoon Into even ashore the barge. Even aV^noev- 
attention to the scant courtesy In the , Tuesday, and just because his na Badger was hard put to It manoev 
matter of explanation given to our tu”e wa8 generous and his Inclinations ^ hjg steamer near enough to the 
captains by the revenue officers when prodigal, he first attracted attention barge to bend a line to her.
asked upon what authority they sealed himself by purchasing newspaper. Takes Off Survivors.

In the absence of some „ youthful vendors, at 25 cents aK” T
rroXJ ubonn the change, me lad — When the weather abated on lues 
which naoers he slowly and smilingly. day the lighthouse tender Manzanita

In hîh'11, tothl wide-eyed amaze- ^ 0„ Capt. Snyder and nine other
sellers, in order to make BUrviVors of the steam 

further investments. Argo, lost near Tillamook Bi y,
Wearying of this: select form of en- the Columbia river lightship. At 

tertatnment, albeit'the performance abandoning the stranded Argo Capt. 
was provocative of heartiest encore de- Snyder drifted about in_ the Pacific for 
mands, the wanderer's attention was SQme timep and then headed tor the 
next attracted by the passage of Ughtship, where his «toboat arrived
numerous fair and smartly gowned early Saturday morning. Owing to^^ Brln. b.r ,oo

ïffiÆ’fSSJbïïass 'SS™.:»™ ssaurj^»-:
i"*1- — " - ^ Kh7:us;L,«;,,s,:r=s;;:

“Wha’s that place?” he somewhat dav by the steamer Oshkosh. B&rlty,a aîriey0 D^iboibslir
thickly inquired of a friendly pedes- Those In the captains boat wh^ cru^h.^Bar ..........
trlan. A sought refuge on the lightshiPi whole Corn, per

“Alexandra Club," he was answered. returned today are as follows. cracked Cpm. ,»el?L_10?ojblLle*“Must Bee about this,” soliloquized "^.Snyder, W. A. Simpson, r-4 wy
the benevolent wanderer, and he toil- j. H. Snyder, chief engineer nay pr3rl. .........
somely made his way up the Inviting oI the master; Thomas Russell, meats.........
8tJustaa tew minutes later he descend- ftrpt ^{^’'"‘cL^FrederickBon, fireman; £moi£*rper.ibF^.■’1^1“

solation at the first Relief Station. 1 R.ilw.y ».r lu.........................................“
Urged Out Chinese Reiiwey

„„.va. „nrt of a burg's this any PEKING, Nov. 30.—The railway from

SM, ” ÎLSt';.’. Si SS35?&.,‘iSW « «h.

—Wanted to take a hand In the game— Mongolian plateau to ^Yfl nolt on tife 
wanted to be hospitable, y' know—jes and thence to Ho-ku ou, its P°rt 
M from a five months' trip. An' what yellow Rlver-a total distance of 275 
d' you think? One of 'em jes' grabbed mlleg. The route was surveyed '®3* 
me by the colter and first thing I ear and the railway Is to be built in 

'knew "why I was acomin' down them the same manner as the present rail 
at the doubte. An' here I am." “V by a purely Chinese staff from 

Samaritan assisted with theyearnings of the Northern Railways, 
the injured and sartorial Funds thus allotted are insufficient to 

allow of rapid construction. Seven 
vears are to be occupied in the con
struction. whereas, if sufficient money 
were provided, the work might easily 
be completed in one-third the time.
mMe^rOrM^I

HT mssliïSüWco Polo’s time for Its vineyards^ and 
orchards The route along which the 
extension will run is fertile and well 
peopled.

No race has greater powers 
ization than the Chinese, and nowhere 
have their powers been displayed more 
strikingly than in their extension into 
the nasture tends of Mongolia. Along 
a front several hundred miles in length 
the Chinese are moving northwards in
to the Mongol pasture lands at a rate 

E. Sharpe, of the Empress Athletic has been "estimated at four miles
the first of a series of mile YL „nnum. .Mongols cannot resist this 

races under the auspices of that or- ; P inva,ion of a people lntellectu-
ganlzation, and open onlv to its mem-i P thelr sureriors, who bring with
bers, over the Beacon Hill track yes- - their industrious habits, tbelr 
terday afternoon. Warming implements, and their skill in

There were five entries. Messrs. Lu- h bandry. Where a few nomad Mon- 
cas. Stirling, Richardson. Sharpe, and »d a BCanty subsistence with
Tribe. With the sound of the starter s «° herds on untMed soil, now thou- 
gun Richardson bounded to the lead, ot Chinese are living. Now no-
and made: the pace until within one Jc )|fe j-8 disappearing, and agncul-
hundred yards from the finish. Here. „te ia taking its pjlace. Villages
the goal in sight, he stopped, exhaust- ®b , built, schools erected, and the 
ed. allowing those following to pick are he civilizatlon transplant-
un the honors which were amaotit 
within his grasp. Sharpe's time was ed.
5:22. Stirling finislied second, Wtthr Murison left last night via

p,Ïce0tnexrt °™e Thandsome 'lup j ^{glm^on an extend ti^to 
and medals are the awards. 1 the Old Country

ondary

ALLEN & COFriendly Advances of the Sea
faring Man Repulsed His 

LawfuLEvasions
FIT-REFORMrary

tiiSISSfe'S
Victoria, B. C.Government St.i 1201

DIB».
CULLIN—At St. Joseph's hospital on 

21st Inst.,, Margaret, the beloved 
Frank B. Guilin, a native of

■
the
wife of
Wales, 32 years of age.

BARKLEY—At Westholme, V. I., 
22nd inst, Capt. Edward Barkley, R.N.

family residence in

THE LOCAL MARKETSVICTORIA'S BOXERS
READY AND WILLING up the arms, 

better reason this action appears to 
us to have been committed entirely 
without authority, but In the circum
stances our captains had the alterna
tive of their vessels being seized or 
submitting to the sealing of the arms 
and being driven from the scene ot 
their operations. We would earnestly 
and respectfully solidlt your consider
ation of and personal attention to this 
■matter with a view to securing com
pensation from the government of the 
United States."

In the statement of the owners of 
the Jessie and the Bayard, imple
menting the claim now filed with the 
secretary of state, the circumstances 
of the molestation of the schooners 
are thus reviewed, it having been ex
plained prefatorlly that the vessels had 
duly cleared from this port on a fur 
sealing and sea otter hunting voyage:

$ !.»•E3S1 HM’TwTA. Vm::::

«B1Robin Hood^per sack........ -•»

Island Fistic Artist, Meet Vancouver’s 
Be«t in Tournament in Couple 

of Weeks

SCOTT__At the
Lake District, on the 26th Inst Cas- 
ste Phillips, eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Scott, age 16 years. 
A native of Victoria.

NORTHCOTT—At the family real 
239 Menzles street, on the 27th 
Olive, beloved wife of Wm. W. North- 
cott, Esq., aged 70 years, a native of 
Kingston Mills. Ontario. ___

a.oe
2.00tore 

ment of the S.90
3.00

76
LSIxn

Calgary, a 
Snowflake, a bag 
Drifted Snow, per sack-*»..
Three Star, per sack........

.tfet'e Beet, per bag........
Feedstuff*

lbs................

idence,
l.ff
1.85Mo

1.7S
1.86
lie NOTICE Is hereby ,given that, 30 days 

after date, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief v Commissioner of Lands for a 

to prospect for coal and pe
tite following described 

Island,

1.2S
1.76
lift
2.00
1.60 license 

troleum on 
lands, situated 
In Skldegate Inlet: 
post planted at the northwest corner of 
Lot 1; thence south 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chains; thence north 80 chains.

east 80 chains to the place of

Hi
“it

on Graham
Commencing at. a

the mitt handlers 
tournament he has

The Circumstances
commencement: containing 040 acres. 

Dated this 4th day of November, 1609.
"On the 23rd of June, 1909, after 

having waited some time for favorable 
hunting weather, while the hunters 

out the schooners were boafded
J. A. GRANT.

Bradley, of the V. A. C., went 
down to the capital last week and 
stirred them up a hit. with the result 
that he has seven of the best amateur 
boxers in the capital signed up for the 
coming tourney. This will make a 
test in practically every class 
bantam to heavyweight, or at least as 
tar up the scales as the middleweight

Wm. Woods, Agent.were
by two officers of the United States 
Revenue Cutter Bear. The schooners 
were then oft the north end of Cherikbf 
island, the Thomas F. Bayard bearing 
S.W. 13 miles from land, or In Lat.
56.00 N. Long. 155:13W., and the Jessie 
in the same locality, bearing S.W. by 
"W. about 15 miles from tend, or in 
Lat. 56.01 N. Long. 156.11 W. 

the clever mitt wield- position is borne out by the entries 
„ho are coming up for this tourney made by the Revenue Cutter s officer

next mon to te Charles Cohen, ex- in the logs of the schooners
-k.Lninn lightweight of Ireland. He "It will thus be seen thgt both ves
ts a clever boxer—clever enougli to win sels were1 not Within the three mile 
L Iri.ion from Fat Raferty In the B. limit, and that they were on the high stairs
S’ "rryVjudgtd * from6 that ^ fir^to*

tact! 8 in" the . or speete, sue but were especially attentions wagon

:ndgBmy nT.l The Tatter^nay6 prepared. ^gethetti-ey^te^  ̂the door,
m make the 116-pound class, but both "While it is true that the schooners together, thw ^ the tw0 ])0|jce„ 
ure conceded'to be the fastest pair at were within waters closed to. pelagio m J*®Lec€|Ving somewhat confused in- 
their weight in the amateur ranks on sealing at that time, yet we would re* - atlon imparted by half a dozen

èarned reputrtioTasTwimng ^6 mixer vesrel to be wkhln that^area witteflret botojadies ^n^ poUcemen^ oo^

m « r o1;, ss ^ ^
-«i«sssthe with a

Sau n de rs*1; s’ the‘name' ' o f Mother Intend Were Not Sealing tHtie of « not press his quest for in-

niMtipweirht who wants to come, and “Further, the vpsaels w'eie not en- f0rmation on the subject.
thev will probably have a try-out for gaged in sealing, and there were no —------------- o-----—--------
the honor A1 Jeffs, another capital city! sealskins or trace of sealing, found on __ 1 * 11 r; nftpc I Al
lightweight Is anxious to come, and a board after a most thorough and rlsjd LOST MILE RALE IIM
lightweight is Arranged Tliese search. The vessels were engaged in tsinuT nc TLIC DflCT
special bout JvaeyralbeQ"JSg to ehoo" set otier hunting an occupation that SIGHT OF THE ROST

the boxing experts of Vic- does not come within the purview of
tue ooxiiiB = n the scai|ng regulations and as to which

there is no prohibition. As proof of 
the bona fldes of the captains, we would 
direct your attention to their request,

, , , In effect. If the American revenuehave already | «i enec ^ tbey (the captalng)
gone into training. Physical Director couMrnot be trusted to qbserve the 
Bradley reports, and there is every as- regulations, that the shot-guns
surance that a fast team will be sent be SÈ=lcd and îhe rifles left. The 

to compete at what promises are not actually necessary for
use in otter hunting, and the tetter 
are But this request was refused, and 
the vessels actually driven away In 
fact the captains were told they had 
no business there, and that if they
broke the seals placed on the firearms 
their vessels would be seized. You 
will observe from the statutory declar
ations of the captains, enclosed here
with that the illegality of the action 
of the revenue officers was questioned, 
and that no explanation/ was given be-

NOTICE is hereby given that, 30‘ days 
after date, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands for a 
license to prospect for coed and pe 
troleum on the following described 
lands, situated on Graham Island, in 
Skldegate Inlet: Commencing at a post 
planted 80 chains soutn from the north
west corner of Lot 1; thence west 80 
.Chains; thence south 80 chains; thence 
east 80 chains; thence north 80 chains 
to point of commencement; containing 
640 acres, more or less.

Dated this 5th day of November, 1A09.

Vegetables.
.26

SêÏMPoWoîa, 6 h>*.
Tomatoes, per lb........
Beets, per lb... ..••••

83S:Celery, per head........Cucumbers ....... .
Radishes, per bunen. 
Potatoes, per sack.... 
Cauliflower, each .... 
Cabbare, new, per lb.
Lettuce, a he*fl..........
oarnc, per '»0mlTJ rtaa**B.

26
.06
.01
.03

8
.060.10

.86
LOt

uea -

ThisW

.06stiff on 
to her. .30

F retd?*Island, per doa 
Eastern Eggs, per do

.70

.31 F. W. GRANT.
Wm. Woods, Agent..38

.18Canadian. 
Nsufchatel 
Cream, local.' 6&each i ! .18 NOTICE is hereby given that, 30 days 

after date, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands for a 

to prospect for coal and pe- 
the following described

Alberta, per lb .88
.360.38SffmSS'c rë^éra.-Victoria Creamery, per 

Cowlchan Creamery, per lb...
Creamer,.' »

.40 license
troleum on _ ,
lands, situated on Graham Island, in 
Skldegate Inlet: Commencing at a post 
planted 40 chains east from the north
west corner of Lot 1: thence east 
chains; thence north 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chains; thence south 80 chains 
to the place of commencement; contain
ing 640 acres, more or less.

Dated this 3rd day of November, 1909.
JOHN LANGLEY.

.46

.46

.45
Fruit.

.11Lemons, pe Figs, cooking, per 
Local Apples,

"■ lb... 
per box

Bananas, per dozen 
Figs, table, per lb...,. 
Raislhs. table, per lb..
plneàpples. each..........
Qulncei, 3 lbi..............

180.38
1.76 <M-60, .88

Si
.160.88 

. .160.68
.25of colon-

Wm. Woods, Agent.- I
the i♦ ♦♦♦♦♦ 8 NOTICE is hereby given that, 30 days 

after date. I Intend to apply to the Hon 
Chief Commissioner of Lands for a 
license to prospect for coal and pe
troleum on the following described 
lands, situated on Graham Island. In 
Skldegate Inlet: Commencing at a per 
planted 40 chains east from the nortl 
west corner of Lot 1 ; thence north 
chains; thence west 80 chains; thenc 

* south 80 chains; thence east 80 chan 
to the place of commencement; contau 
ing 640 acres.

Dated this 3rd day of November, 190» 
W. B. MONTEITH.

Wm. Woods. Agei

Births, Marriages, Deaths *
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦nal withmen,

from, among 
toria will make a team that will cer
tainly keep the Vancouver hoys going 
some to get a decision in the majority 
of events.

The

BO**.
ROSS—At Fernie, November 24th, to 

the wife of W. R. Ross, Esq., M.P.P.. 
a daughter.

TOPP—In this city on Tuesday, 23rd 
wife of Mr. C. H. Topp,

club, won

Victoria boxers inst., to the

CORNWALL—At the Quarantine Sta
tion, William Head. B. C„ November 
24tYi', to the wife of Ira E. Cornwall, 
a daughter. 1*

up here
to be the best among the very success
ful tournaments held at the club so far. 
This tourney will also serve to give a 
line on the relative capabilities of the 
Victoria and Vancouver boxers for the 
big provincial championship tourney on 
New Year's night.

FOR SALE—Jersey cow, six years oi 
F. Neaventertainment- MABBIED. due to freshen Dec. 4.

ReformedSTUART-WALKER — At
church, on Thursday, November 2=th, 

W. E. Gladstone, Angus KÜ-

, Keatings.

Monkey Brum boap 
.nit, dirt or teraiih wee t

by Rev............ „ _
bee Stuart, J. P. of Aldermere, B. C, 
to Gertrude Anne Walker, of Victoria, 
B. C.

Adams left last night via the 
and the C. P. R- liner Lake 

extended visit to the
W. A.

C. P. R-
Manitoba, on an 
Old Country.

jgt

Friday, December 3, 190!

MANY SALES 
ARE REPOR

Negotiations on for Site 
pied by Belmont 

Saloon

VANCOUVER MEN
SEEK INVESTM

iocal Real Estate in Grea 
mand—Fort, Douglas i 

Government Favorec

While the demand for prop' 
.Victoria is greatest In 
area, there is expanding 
for all kinds of land in and 
the city. A number of high 
sales are on the verge of being 
including business lorts in the h 
the city.

The building of the Pemberto; 
on Fort street, has enhanced th 

value of that thoroughfare 
the nur 

taken

the b

which is exemplified by 
purchases which have 
there during the last few weeks 
newed interest is also being t< 
property on Douglas and Yates 
The majority of business propi 
the market is divided betweei 
three strets.

The number of sales and ttl 
ount of inquiry are steadily i 
ing the value of business prop 
similar increase is being evidei 
values just outside the presen 
ness zone, the expectation bell 
the city will expand rapidly an 
erties now in the residential ai 
soon be included in the businc
tion.

Fort Street Frontage.
How owners are rating the > 

their properties on 
shown by an offer of $45,00( 
yesterday for a site between t 
Pemberton block and Gove 
street with a forty-three foot f: 
on Fort street. The offer was

Fort Sti

ed.
Some indication of the prese 

jng of business property in t 
ca© be guaged from cthe fact t 
price of $60,000 is a standing o: 
the lot on the north east co: 
Y^tes and Broad street, blit th 
has been refused. The would l 
chasers comprise a Vancouver 
cate. The lot has only a 30- foe 
tage on Yates street, and th< 
made is at the; rafe of $2,000 

Governmimt and-Humbole
It i understood jysht nego 

on foot lor thepuThhasè 
siffe on the corner ot Goijrernm 
Hjmboldt street where ttte 1 
saloon stands, and that if the 
effected the new owners will 
handsome six story structur 
prised of offices and apartmen 
Belmont saloon site is owr 
Winnipegers.

The lot on View street knowr 
McCandless property near by 
statute hall has been purchast 
local man, the price involved 
$10.000.

The vacant lot on the norl 
corner of Vancouver and For 
measuring 50 feet b^ 120 has be 
chased by A. E. Todd from its 
possessor G. G. Wyry.

At the recent auction of Dr 
Haltfs residence known as ti 
Jackson Homestead, on Smit: 
the house was purchased as an 
ment by the Vancouver Island 
ment Company, 
understood to have been $7,00(

Messrs. Currie and Power re 
sale of a residence on Stanley 
and a number of lots on Hill:

The consider

ennes.
Two business lots situated 

street have been put through t 
ket through the agency of Pe: 
& Son.

The lot on Fort street wh 
situated the Davies auction m 
changed hands during the U 
days the deal being put thr< 
Gillespie and Hart.

A piece of fruit growing 
comprising 10 acres has been 
the Gordon Head district, the i 
price being $8,000.

MINING PROPERTY S
E. B. McKay Purchases Caeca 

per Company’» 
Holdings

With the bids srtarting at : 
moving upwards at a aprigt 
the Cascade 'Copper Minim 
party's holdings on the West 
the island were sold by Sheri 
ards yesterday morning to 
represented by E. B. McKay, 
cial survèyor for $500.

The sale in the sheriffs ofl 
well attended and considéra 
terest in the property, which 
erally looked upon as valua 
evinced, 
volved in difficulties some t 
and the sale yesterday was 
suit. The property is not d 
to any extent as yett and Mr. 
was not prepared to say y 
what disposition will be mad' 
holdings immediately. It ie 
stood however that considert 
velopment work will be done 
near future.

The company bee

IKEDA MINE SAL
Japanese Property on Queen C 

Islands Taken Over by Coi 
dated Company

VANCOUVER, Dec. 1.—Confi 
of the report of the sale of t! 
known Ikeda mine, Queen Char 
lands, is now at hand. The p’ 
is the Consolidated Mining & £ 
Company, of Trail. It is un 
that the price approximates 
Mr. A. W. Davis, of Trail, has 
ed after a trip of inspection v 
made of the property in compt 
Mr. Ikeda. The negotiations 
long time, and the Granby coir 
Grand Forks, was also negoth 

It is understocthe purchase, 
smelting plant will be erected 
claims. »

The property is the largt 
worked in this province by , 
capital. It was discovered sc 
or five years ago by some fi 
of Japanese nationality, and 4
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